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ANSELL LIMITED RELEASES 2020 SUSTAINABILITY REPORT  

 

October 2020 Ansell Limited, a global leader in personal protection solutions, has released its 2020 Sustainability 

Report, which details the Company's approach to sustainability and how it integrates Environmental, Social and 

Governance (ESG) priorities into its three focus areas of 'Better Society, Better Environment, Better Business.'  

 

"The expectations of our stakeholders for transparent reporting of ESG practices continues to rise," said Magnus Nicolin, 

Managing Director and CEO. "We have made significant improvements in our operations, of which I am very proud, and 

we know it will take even more. In the last year we have effectively driven improvements in many areas, from 

how we will continue to maintain safe operations during COVID-19, create a more sustainable approach to product 

conception through end of life, and how we engage with our suppliers. We are committed to communicating both our 

successes and challenges to all our stakeholders."  

 

Key actions in this year's report include maintaining world class employee safety rates, completion of a modern slavery 

risk assessment, reimbursement of recruitment fees paid by migrant workers, and continued work on climate-related 

risks. Download Ansell's 2020 Sustainability Report: https://www.ansell.com/about-us/sustainability 

 

ENDS 

 

About Ansell 

Ansell is a world leader in providing superior health and safety protection solutions that enhance human well-being. The 

world’s need for better protection never stops, so Ansell is continually researching, developing and investing to 

manufacture and distribute cutting-edge product innovation and technology, marketed under well-known brands that 

customers trust. Operating in two main business segments, Industrial and Healthcare, Ansell is the market leader that 

continues to grow, employing 13,000 people worldwide. With operations in North America, Latin America/Caribbean, 

EMEA and Asia Pacific, customers in more than 100 countries around the world trust Ansell and its protection solutions. 

Information on Ansell and its products can be found at www.ansell.com. #AnsellProtects 
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